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DRAGS DOWN VALUES Another rumor on the street which 
was officially denied was that Beaver 
Consolidated was about to declare a 
dividend.of 8 per cent, next week. Mr. 
j. L- Culver, president of the company, 
stated in reply to enquiries that to the 
best of his knowledge such was not the 
case. It was more likely he said that 
the Beaver would follow its custom of 
paying the dividend In April. This, 
however, would have to be decided 
later.

According to a wire received yester
day from the north toy Robt E. Ketn- 
erer, a rich strike has been made on 
the Dome Lake property. The new ore 
bodies run into are said to be from 
12 to 16 feet In width aqd assay from 
810 to 840 a ton. The reported strike 
is believed to be pn the 200-foot level. 
No confirmation of the report could be 
obtained, however.
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Sudden Stoppage of Export De
mand at Chicago Respons

ible for Big Decline.

SPECULATORS LET GO

, York Exchange Dull and 
Circumscribed Until Final 

Hour of Trading.
COPPERS KEPI7 IN LEAD

oejls, Including Canadian Pacific,
Continued Active and 

Strong.

__ _ _ . - T of buy- CHICAGO, Feb 8.—DisappointmentNEW YORK, f®b’J*’ntl^flad absten- t>®ca,use of a sudden stoppage of ex- 
w. power, implying continued abrten pQrt demand about heavy
yes of public interest, y**?”, mar_ telling in the wheat market today and 
3» dominant feature of todays forced a net decline of 2Me to 2tic.
St which was dull and circumscribed The ti08e was ateady ât ^1.27% for 
„ to the last hour when a wwe ana May and |1-20 6.8 tav juiy. Corn flt-- 
2nersl demand for leading shares re lfihed _ to 7-8c down, oats off tic, 

ted In numerous substantial net and prov{fliona varying from 22 tic loss
Misa ' „ ____ to a rise of 10c.

(in the whole, coppers were tore- Notwithstanding that during the first . 
■mat in the day’s operations, Butte hour and a half at the session, the 
•hd Superior leading that group wltn wheat trulls appeared to have almost 
««extreme gain of 6% to 84%. Lac- complete control of the market, they 
savanna Steel and Crucible Steel, as withdrew support as soon as the fact 
“7, u American Car, General Elec- .became evident that early signs of 
JT Westinghouse and other equip- continued Uberal buying for Europe 
MMtfl featured the war issues With were not likely to be fulfilled, at least 
“vT, af onc to over three points, not without some delay. It was then 

various unclassified shares as that the burden of profit-taking by 
.*11 is utilities like Western Union longs, and of aggressive selling by 

s Mackey companies gained as speculative bears led to a crash in 
This betterment was partly values and left the market nearly flat 

®P*, hv intermittent heaviness In end about 8 8-8c to 4c under the day’s 
ü!i motors harvester corporation, top level. In addition to the apparent 
ü?t.« American Sugar, United States let-up of export buying, advices from 
£Si«2rtal Alcohol and People’s Gas, the southwest that told of free country 

losing Î* at 100% on rumors marketing of wheat tended 
5*. _h. in the dividend at the next the bulls. ,
* m-fttinr Largest consignments of wheat In a
QH5îïî£y_v!v(nir UD much lost ground long time were reported by Kansas 
, w«e suWdinated to the City. According to one authority
Bter. gfcooicg, but New there It was only the scarcity of cars
more speculative , „ d; that prevented the movement out of
y,rk entrai. Union Paolto. Canadian ^ hande becoming an ava-
Patific and New York. CTicago ana ,ünche In thlg connectlon, the etate-
Bt Louis ftrat preierrea ment was added that 6000 cars of grain
end strong, the latter rising 6 to 83 were waiting on track at Galveston 
on resumption of the run n p - unabie to obtain elevator room, 
oent- dividend. The rally was Ooarse grains were depressed by
its fullest vigor in the final dealings, tte créait in Wheat. Previously ’ the 
ü. 8. Steel and American Smelting carn market had 'been on the upgrade, 
sharing conspicuously in tne upwara ^ing to the removal of embargoes on 
movement. Total sales amounted to shipments to Baltimore, and as a re- 
545,000 shares tult of Dullish crop reports from Ar-

Trade journals again confirmed re- eentjna. Oats at first were Inclined 
Statements of the high pressure to advance on account of talk of a 

in the steel industry, but forecasts 01 feood demand at the seaboard. Weak- 
United States Steel’s January tonnage neS8, tho, set In when wheat and corn 
irere revised on a less optimistic basis, began to sag.
Copper conditions were summarized Pork suffered from heavy liquida- 
as "boiling” with indications of further tien by longs. Lard and ribs, on the 
unprecedented advances for the re- contrary, were free to respond to hdgh- 
flned metal. * „ « Prices on hogs.

Recent measures to établize German , 
asd Austrian exchange were reflected 1 
in the increased strength of rates on 
Berlin and Vienna, with steadiness in | 
sterling and francs- . .

Firmness ruled in the bond market 
except for Anglo-French 5’e» iwhlch 
made a further decline to 94% on 
relatively heavy offerings. Total 
sales, par value, 83,820,000.
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PORCUPINE’S THIRD MINE—THE MolNTYRE.
Developments at the McIntyre have been Prob^ly m<>«c^ly watched 

than any other mine in the Porcupine camp. The district around Pearl Lake
is characterized with troublesome vein faults andJr^^r^; these^twtàcles 
time for mining men and geologists to grasp a good idea of these obstacles

to now treating around three hundred tons a day k its
The addition, which will have a capacity of 160 tons a day, will be
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mill.

“““I 'ZZ'SrtVlTtSS'Z'Z Tv*,,™.», work «,« .11. .=w ««to. 
stood that McIntyre will be on a dividend basis this year.

HAMILTON B. WILLSTwo 60 h-p. boilers and a 6-driU
compressor were shipped last week into JUDiter Also Stronger—Peterson 
the Mclvor property in the western r 
extension of Kirkland Lake. The 
property was first discovered last sum
mer and consists of six claims. It has 
one well defined lead which has been 
stripped for a considerable distance and 
the shaft which was done by hand, is 
down 30 feet. Assays have been veiv 
favorable. '

A wire waj received from the north 
yesterday which stated that sampling 
of Plenaurum by the McIntyre was in 
progress and that McIntyre had some 
intention of purchasing the other pro
perty. Col. Hay, president of the Mc
Intyre mines, stated that as far as toe 
knew there was no ground for Such a 
story. The project, he said, had not 
■been discussed or even thought of toy 
the McIntyre directorate.

The new Vlpond vein on the 400-foot, 
level is nine feet wide and the values 
extend sveral feet on either side, mak
ing approximately twenty feet of good 
milling ore averaging over 810 per ton, 
according to a wire received by Keely,
Smith and Amos, yesterday.

Lake Gained, But Failed 
to Retain It

Record of Yesterday’s Markets Trading was active yesterday in 
mining stocks at the Standard Ex
change, and on the whole the market 
held invariably steady after the ad
vance made in the last couple of days.
The volume of business transacted 
amounted to 136,926 shares for the day.

Selling for profits took place only 
or a very small scale, and there was 
sufficient buying power back of the 
market to absorb such stock without 
causing any weakness In prices.

The sentiment of the whole market 
seems to have changed, and traders 
are becoming bullish. The pools in 
different stocks on the list which have 
been inactive lately on account of the 
market depression, are eatd to be get
ting ready to make & big market for 
the stock.

The strong features of the market 
were McIntyre and Jupiter, while Pe- 
tercon Lake iwas strong In the morning, 
hut was unable to maintain its gain 
in the afternoon.

Apex was active and stronger, sell
ing up to 7% and closing at the top 
price. Dome Extension was strong, 
opening at 81% and selling up to 32.
On the close, however, it reacted 
slightly, selling down to 81%. There 
is said to be an excellent class of buy
ing. going on in this stock.

Dome Lake opened higher at 30, and 
eased off to 29%. at Which point it 
closed. There was not much activity 
ir this stock. The reported find on 
this property has not been confirmed.
Etg Dome was quiet and easier, sell
ing at 829.

Jupiter opened at a slight gain and 
became stronger, selling up to 24 and 
closing at 23%. There are said to be 
some Mg buying orders on the market 
for this stock, and it is known that 
26,000 Shares are wanted around 23%.

The floating supply of Jupiter is so 
small, McIntyre holding 61 per oent. 
of the stock, that any demand for it 
causes . an advance.

McIntyre continued its upward 
movement, leading the rest of the mar • 
ket in this respect. Yesterday it re
alised par. The stock opened, at 99, 
sold up to 91, but eased off to 99% on 
the close. There was little trading in 
the stock in the morning session, but
later more activity developed. It ts| 103 BAY STREET - • TORONTO
said that the (big investment buying 
which has been going on in this stock 
recently has taken practically all the 
floating supply of speculative stock off 
the market. Jupiter ' stock at 24 la 
worth double the price paid by McIn
tyre when they took It over, and this 
advance represents in the neighbor
hood of 8100,000 to McIntyre.

Vèpond was steady, selling at 76.
Preston sold from 4 1-8 to 4% on the 
close. West Dome Consolidated was 
firm at 22%. It is reported that a big 
market is being made for West Dome 
Consolidated on the New York curb.

Silver eased off another 1-8 yes
terday, being quoted at 66 6-8, and 
this had a tendency to soften prices 
in the Cobalts.

Timiskaming was reactionary, sell
ing up to 68 in the morning, but easing 
off to 66% on the Close. Bailey was 
active at 6% and Gifford soldi up to 
7%. La Rose changed hands at 67 for 
à 'broken lot.

Peterson Lake was the feature of the 
silver issues, selling up to 28 in tho 
morning, but reacting to 26%, and 
closing a little better at 26%. New 
York was a steady buyer all day in 
this stock, and it is rumored that con
trol is likely to pass to New York.
Large Philadelphia interests are said 
to be watching this stock close.

Seneca strengthened a little, selling 
from 63 up to 65.

MINING STOCKS
ANP

UNLISTED SECURITIES
A. E. BRYANT & CO.,

606-1.8 C.P.H. BUILDING,
*Try Our Service.

—Two stock fitters f«. —.r 
room; steady work to rtB? 
he Walker, Parker Co., LinutT™ 
nto. trt

.NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 Weet King 
etreet, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

\ —Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

03% 7,700
88% 1,200

* Bid.
6567Opportunities Am. Cyanamld com 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona.....................
Brazilian ......................
P. C. Fishing............
B. C. Packers com 
Bell Telephone ....
F N. Burt com...;

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread com.... 

do. preferred ....
C. Car A F. Co..........

do. prelerred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferred ....
Canadian Pacific Ry......................
Canadian Salt ................................
City Dairy com....................... 88

do. preferred ..........
Cone. Smelters ............
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow’s Nest .................
Detroit United .....
Dominion Canntrs 
Dominion Coal pref.
D. I. & Steel pref...
Dominion Steel Oorp ...
Dominion Telegraph luu
Lake of Woods..............
Mackey common ..........

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred ............
Monarch com.....................

do. preferred ..............
N. S. Steel common.............. £7
Pac. Burt prêt..............
Penmans common ...

do. preferred ......................  «
Petroleum ...................................t»-®*
P01 to Rico Ry. com.............. «
Rogers common .....................

do. preferred .......................
Ruseell M.C. com..................... -
Sawyer - Massey................... f‘%

do. preferred .......................
St. L. & C. Nav........................
Shredded Wheat cbm.........

do. preferred .......................
Spanish River com................
Steel of Canada com............

do. preferred ................. .
Toronto Railway ..................
Tucketts common ................ .??

do. preferred 
Twin City com,
Winnipeg Ry. .

66
8 Toronto.

«4
Main 34079whileE—A1 grocery, where busing

n carried on for over 20 yeato 
1 main street; good clean stock! 
:y and country trade; good real 
r selling. E. Inglehart, 83 Mi- 
street, Guelph.______  681184

.. 63

.. 61 Atchison ....103% 103% 103 
B. & Ohio... 88% 88% 88
B. R. T............86% 86% 86
Can. Pac. ..171
C. & Ohio... 62
C. Gt. W.... 13 ,., .,,
Chi., Ml.. A

. P„ x-d. 96% 97 96% 96% 9,600
.................. 38% .88% 38% 38% 8,100

t pfd, 68% 54 63% 64 1700
pfd. ..121% 122% 121% 122% 600

Inter-Met. .. 17% 18% 17% 18%
n! ?: c. ::::io6% îô«% iôê% iôè%

N. Y., N. H.
& Hart. ..,88 

N.Y., Ont. &
Western .. 26%

North. Pac...113%
Penna. .
Reading 
Rock 
South.
South. Ry. . 21
Third Ave... 60%.............................. ---
Union Pac...184% 136% 133% 183% 4,800
U. Ry. In.

Co., pfd. ..32 ...
West. Mary. 27%..............................

—indus riais.—
33% 32 32

Ü3
LAPA LME PORCUPINE MINES, LIMITED.

To the Shareholders of the L&palme Por
cupine Mlnee, Limited: Please take notice 
that a Special General Annual Meeting of 
the Shareholders of the Lapalme Porcupine 
Mines, Limited, will be held In the Board 
Room of the Traders' Bank Building, on 
Monday, the 14th day of February, at the 
hour of 2 o'clock In the afternoon. Kindly 
do not fell to send In your proxy In case you 
are unable to attend the meeting. By order 
of the directors. W. H. F. Russell, Presi
dent. 1228 Traders’ Bank Building, Feb. S, 
1916.

50086%.148
"so

.............. 94

90

73% 170 172% 6,300 
63 63 68 1,00090

20030Manicuring to unnerve St73
Erie. 98ENE TINSLEY, 370 King

lanlcuring. do. 1st 
Gt. N.

4S48%
92 900Chiropractors 18% 30075 3,100

fhEuEtor» =tiUir»to  ̂

aye for locating cause of y oar 
free to patients; Palmer grade- 
y attendant; open evenings, by 
nent; consultotlon free. edT

••d111
62 èé 80068 67% 68 UNCLE SAM OILCobalt Nugget: The Timiskaming 

400 Mining Co. is meeting with distinct 
600 sucees in the development of the Gans 

lot. the southern 20 acres oC the Tim- 
lskaming property. Tho former man
agement ran a drift several hundred 
feet into this claim and did some cross- 

400 cutting, but the property was aban
doned as only indifferent results were 
obtained. Under the present man age- 

200 ment th© workings were reopened early 
100 last Year and considerable prospecting 

done underground.
Two levels have been opened uip on 

the vein that was picked up, develop
ment on the 500 foot level having been 
particularly favorable. Ait the present 
time sloping is being done on the vein 
•Mi both levels, and a considerable 

2ÔÔ amount of ore, both high grade and 
0 milling ore, is being broken down. Ro
ll cent operations have demonstrate! 
0 conclusively that there is a consider

able body of ore available and the 
property promises to be an asset of 
considerable importance to the Ttotis- 
kaming.

172% 27 26% 27
114 118% 114

. 56% 66% 56% 66%

110
Write os for quotation, on this stock.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto. 

Phones: Day, M. 1806; Night, Park 2717.

100
s .... 77% 78% 77% 78% 
Island. 19% ’19%

Pac. .100% 100%

164%155Medical 19 19% .400
100% 100% ..... 

21% 21 21% 2,700
176

77 edtf• IOTT, Specialist—Private Ob. 
Pay when cured. Coneultati* 

1 Queen street East.

81.... 82%
31 1. P. CAÜN0N 8 CO.ed 101

100
Rooms and Board 4545% < Members Standard - Stock Exchange). 

Stocks and Bends Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

M kino STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3348-334$.

cent i
[TABLE Private Hotel, Isato
[96 Jarvis street; central; heat-

____ 135%
......... 84%

6,800Allis Chal.... 33
Am, Ag. Ch. 70% •,. •«, ...
Am. Bt. Sgr. 70% 71% 70 70 9,800
Am. Can .... 62% 62% 62 62 4,100
Am. C. & F.. 71 73% 70 73 10,000
Crue. Steel . 84% 86 82 82 32,100
Am. H. & L 10% ... ... ...
Am. Ice Sec. 28%.................. 28%
Am. Ln. pfd. 42%..................
Am. Loco. ... 67% 68% 67% 68%
Btudebaker .152% 154 161% 163%
Am. Smelt. .101% 104 101% 103%
Am. St. Fdy. 66% 66% 66% 66%
Am. Sugar .113% ,t.
Am! TobLT'.203% 204% 203% 204%

Am. Wool... 60 
Anaconda .. 87%
Bald. Loco...116 
Chino
C. Leather... 64%' 54%
Col. F. & I... 49 49%
Con. Gas ...137% 137% 136%
Corn Prod... 22% 23 22%
Cal. Pet. ... 32 32 31% 32 800 Cobalt Nugget:
Dis. Sec. ... 49% 49% 48% 48% 5,700 Mlnlng Co.^ meeting with distinct

rvnL® irifle' " l79*4 172% 172 172% 400 success in the development of the Gans
rrK Ore W % lot, the southern 20 acres of the Ttm-

<■>rtfs' 47% 47% 46% 47% 6,100 iskazning property. The former man-
Goodrich 74 74 73% 73% 8,700 agement ran a drift several hundred
Ins. Copper . 45% 46% 45% 46% 18,500 feet into this claim and did some cross-
Mex. Pet. ..108% 109%-107% 108% 13,400 cutting, but the property was aban- 
Mackay Co... 83 84% 83 84% 4,900 doned as only indifferent results were
Max. Motors. 70% 71% 70% 71% l-»oo obtained. Under the present manage-

do. 1st ....88 88% 88 88% 4uw ment the workings were reopened ear-
Nat. Lead .. 70% 71 ,0% <0% 1, j last year and considerable pros-
Nev. Cop 15% 16 16% 16 2.200 donQ undergTOUnd.
Pac T & T 16% 17% 16% 16% 3,900 Two levels have beenopened up on
Pac' Man 77% 78 76% 77% 9.200 the vein that was picked up, devetop-
£tck steel'. 77% 80 77 79% 6,300 ment on tile 500 foot level having been
Pitts Coal 33% 33% 33 33   particularly favorable. At tlie jresont

do.'pfd. ..!l0S%............................-, ■■■■■ tiftie sloping Is being done on the veto
Pr. St. Car.. 58% 59% 67% 59% 2,700 on ,both levels, and a considerable
Ray Copper.. 24% 26% 24% 25% 10,800 ajnount cf ore, both high grade and

I Ry. St. Spg.. 40 41 40 41 boo mi,lllng ore| iy being broken down. Re-
Rep. I. & S.. 54% 54% 53% 54 i,wu ceIït operations have demonstrated oon-
= â0'apff V" rn 'snv, '60 'èÔ% "400 clusively that there is a considerable
S.S. s. & I; - 60 60% 60 % 100 body of ore available and the property
T^,nS POD " 57% 'r.9% *57% 59% 5,00 promises to be an asset of constdera-
Texa's onP'"'207% 208' 206% 208 1,20 -bit) importance to the Titmlskaming.
n s Rubber! 53 53 52% 52% 700 The above item from The Octoalt
IT S steel . 84% 85 83% 86 57,500 Nugget was shown to J. L. Culver,
L'do pfd....116% 116% 116% 116% „ president of the Timiskaming Mining

do. fives ..105 ... -i:„ jî’SXp Co., yesterday and he said the iwwu
Utah Cop. .. 79% 81% 79% 81% Tras substantially correct. Mr- Culver
V'r. Car Ch.. 48 48 47% « M aiao said that lids mine manager, Mr.
west. Mfg. . 68 1 25% l®4% 124% 300 Moffatt, had written him and oon-
Wool. com. .126 "-,4 2 ......... firmed the strike announced on the

rjc 4on Adanac. The new vein now beingTotal sales, 5 , . worked on the Gans is about 228 feet
nearer the Adauac line than the old 

standard MINING EXCHANGE. workings and it is believed that this
is the vein which has now been tap
ped on the Adanac and traced for 2800 

-- feet on the latter property- The tie
's volopmont at the Beaver aud Timos- 
39 homing has demonstrated a depth of 

ore values in this section of the camp 
27 which augurs welll for the Adanac-

84%
67 100

ed7one. 73.... 75
9798 J. T. EASTWOODMusic 25%

82 200 (Member Standard Stock Exchange).96TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS-
Insen School of Music, Main 3079, 
s Building, Yonge and Hayisr. 
tree. *67

STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

S3

13.00 Si King Street West, Toronto. edTtl 
Phone Main 8446-6. Nlshto—Hill. 814T.Dentistry 400

95 300

DOME LAKE99 1,400,E a low-priced eet of teeth
cessary. Consult us when you 
eed. Specialists ln bridge and 
rork.

33 800

*89% 87% 89% 46,800 The above strengthens the find on 
116% 114% 115% 17,700 the Adanac, which adjoins the Gans 

12,100 claim of the Timiskaming Company 
4,900 and is thought to be the same ‘ vein

Send for Special Information
ROBERT E. KEMERER

74%
Riggs, Temple Building. 119 iôi246 Mackay Common Makes a De

monstration and Dividend 
Rumors Are Again Current.

54% 55%
54 54%
48% 48% 10,600 as that traced on the surface from the 

Î25 Gans over 2300 feet on the Adanac-

54% 66SPECIAL STOCKS ACTIVE 
REGULAR ISSUES DRAG

93%
(Member Standard Stock Exchange),GHT, Exodontlet, practice lint-

ex raction of teeth, operations 
i, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
Gough.

35
18787 edT22% 2,900ed7 Detroit United Continued to Be 

Leader on Montreal Exchange . . , _ ^ ^ _
The Toronto stock market showed a 

MONTREAL Feb. 9.-The local ,'bettei' undertone yesterday.
~ .iT, nr wneniHl stocks with Mackey common the feature of1 wUh tone of^Z general the trading on the afternoon board,

but little act'vUv except There were no transactions in theITSÎw Zuiï ^iTuffiVwts but the prlce rose three

If* oaUTiêfdtyneSnhilc Mt™,
cays' two-poin?2ïïvStl'rtt b°ut % W t0^v

UP TbouT1 uSfshlror against Si fa? a *e‘ fo^omo

’ days, but no information as a reason
' athru the balance ioT the «a”1® has been forthcoming.

Scattered tmdinc thru the balatme and lia now believed that the long-
a^d net tains expected dividend increase may be

ward tendency in prices and net ®khi® chortiy made. Cement was a point
Ss "continue in good demand. Cam
adlan war loan and Cedars being the und Steel

features. as a whole was inactive and there was

111 The Timiekamlng

y ^INVESTMENT ^%ALLOWAY, dentlet, over
Bank, Yonge and Queen, 
crowns and bridges. Malq

90

IF 94%
180

-Mince— Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of |ioo. |6oo, looo, safe as m 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
*8 years. Send tor special folder and 
full particulars. 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd, 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto,

4.20.4.40Contages___ . .. .
Crown Reserve
Dome ............ . •
HolUnger ............
La Rose ..............
Nlptssliig Mines 
Trethewey

Live Birds 43
............ 29/25
.30.00 29.75
.. 67-Canada’s Leader and Qrestes!

Store, 109 Queen Street West, 
Adelaide 2573.

65
7.00ed-T 16

—Bank*.—Palmistry Stocks Mining Now York 
Wheat Cotton Î-

208Commerce 
Dominion
Hamilton ..................
Imperial . •
Merchants’ ............
Nova Scolia ..........
Otawa ......................
Royal ..........................
Toronto ....................
Union .........................

227

|5c Noted writer. Send for my 
ffeacbes palmistry in one leesott. 
ours, 9 to 9.
Lowell, Psychic
pooks lent. 416 church.

| House Moving________
MOVING and Raising Done. A

115 .larvia street. '

........ 201
210
ISO J. P. Blckell & Co.........  261
207
221%Palmist 211 STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

(Top Floor)

Private Wires All Exchanges.
Correspondence Solicited. 2467

ed 140
CANADA.—Loan, Trust, Etc.:— 

167%
Permanent ................... 183

TORONTO,no feature to the curb dealings. 
Market sentiment was much im- 

EARNINGS OF C. N. R. I proved by reason of the action of the
New York Exchange and a further 
general improvement is regarded as 
poraising.

BAD WEATHER AFFECTS Canada Dnnded 
Can
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest.............
Hamil Son Frov..............
Huron & Erie...........
Lcndwl Banking .... 
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

190
78 . 6.0. MERSONtCOGain for Week is, However, 

Seventy-Two Thousand 
Dollars.

atents and Legal Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phons Main 7014.
MONEY RATES. 210

1DENNISON, solicitor, Cane
States, foreign patents, etc. 
mg etreet. Toronto

134 •*—Bonds.—----------- Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and
Canadian Northern Railway earn- I Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 

Inge for the week ending Feb. 7. are | follows:
$429,400. The comparatively small in
crease of $72,300 over the correspond
ing week last year is explained by the 
fact that in the west weather condi
tions have not improved and traffic has
been seriously held up owing to snow I sterling, demand, 4.76 1-16. 
storms without a parallel in some dis- Bank of England rate. 5 per cent, 
trict*, and low temperature during the I NEW YORK COTTON,
past week.

Prom Jan. 1 to Feb. 7 earnings are 
118,165,000, an increase of $4,774,600.

93%Canada, Biead .....................
Can. Locomotive ..............
Dominion Steel ...................
Elec. Development ..........
Pcrto Rico Ry». .<TT....
Prov. of Ontario.. ............
Steel Co. of Can...

88 cetpts, 100 head; active and firm.
Veals—Receipts, 60 head; active; $4 to 

$12.76.
Hogs—Receipts, 3200 head; 

heavy and mixed, $8 86; yorkers, 48.26 to 
$8.86; pigs, $8; roughs, $7.50 to $7.$0? 
stags, $6 to $6.76.

Buyers. 
N.Y. fds.... % pm. 
Mrnt. Ids... par. 
Ster. dem.. 4.77% 
Cable tr.... 4.78%

Sellers 
' 13-32 pm. 

par.
4.78%

„ _ .. 4.78-%
—Rates in New York— ’

85Counter. 
% pm. 
% to % 

4.80%

•$9
active}81% BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

BAST BUFFALO, Feb. 9.—Cattle—Re-

85ed 90%92lit* 4.81

Dancing TORONTO SALES. Cobalts— Asked. Bid.

London and Canadian Loan and 
Agency Company, Limited

FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT

5. T. Smith, Gerrard 3581.

High. Low. CL Sales 
$780

Adanac
Bailey................ ,

580 Beaver Consolidated ............ ™ to
15 Buffalo .........................;...............

$500 Chambers - Ferland
1 Ooniagas...................

Crown Reserve ...
Foster...................

1 Gifford .........................
27 Gould Con.
25 Great Northern ..........
37 Hargraves ......................
25 Hudson Bay ................

Kerr Lake .....................
5 La Rose ...................... .. -
6 McKinley - Darragh

65 Nipisslng.........................
6 ophir ..... ...................

25 Peterson Lake ............
152 Bilght-of-Way..............

Seneca - Superior ..
135 silver Leaf ..................

3 Shamrock Cons............
17 Timiskaming................

Trethewey..................
25 wettlaufer...................

York, Ont.........................
Porcupines—

500 Dome Consolidated M......... IS
127 Dome Extension ....

Dome I-akc ...................
67% 67% 67% 1,300 Dome Mines ................

....................................... 500 Eldorado ..................
97% 97% $3,000 Foley - O’Brien .........

Gold Reef .....................
Homes take ..... .. •
Hollinger ........................

Cl Sales Jupiter ............................
7 19,350 McIntyre................

31 21,000 IMoIntyre Extension
4,100 Moneta.................. ,.........

25 Pearl Lake ...................
3,000 Porcupine Crown ...
2,000 Porcupine Gold, xr..............

37 100 Porcupine Imperial ............
'l00 Porcupine Tisdale ..............

1,500 Porcupine Vlpond ..............
Preston East D.......................
Teck - Hughes .....................
West Dome .............. ..............
West Dome Con. M..............

5%C.P.R. notes 
Cement ....
Detroit 
Elec. Dev. bonds.. 88% 
F. N. Burt .
Locomotive 
iMackay ....
Maple Leaf com. 

do. preferred .
N. S. Steel ..........
Nova Scotia .... 
Ogilvie pref. ....
Petroleum ............
Penmans pref...........82
Rogers ............
Steel of Can..

do. pref. ...
Steel Oorp. .. 
Steamships .. 

do. pref. ..
Smelters .........
Tor. Gen. Tr..
Twin City ...

103
J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

48% 48 43
.... S3 28%Herbalists 4.254.50Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan. ... 12.53 12.53 12.50 12.52 ..........

ll.SSb .........
March . 12.00 12.05 11.92 11.98 12.07

12.08b .....

79 The official figures for the month of
6 January for the McIntyre show tha»
7 the total production was $71,076 and 

the operating profits wwe $38,492,
4 slightly more than the amount pre

dicted by The World a few days ago 
This 4a the btstgest month in the his
tory of the mine. It Is expected that 
the February statement will be even 

„ better, in view of the greater capacity 
7 of the mill and the commencement ot 

26% the treating of Jupiter ore.

Another rumor on tlho street which 
was officially denied was that Beaver 
Consolidate war about to declaro a 
dividend of 3 per cent, next week. Mr- 

' j j. Culver, president of the company, 
stated ln reply to enquiries that to the 
best cf his knowledge sudli was not the 
case. It was more Wkely, he said, tha- 
the Beaver would follow its customer 
paying the dividend in April- Thi3, 
liowever, would have to be decided 

later.

■ LONDON AND CANADIAN 
PRESENT GOOD STATEMENT

41... 65$2,000... SS

U DU* Store: trial boxea w 
me Etreet. Toronto.

685 84 84% 440
7%Feb. 7397% ' 97 *97^ 1

The Forty-second Annual General Meeting was held ln the Company’s Head 
• Offices, 61 Yonge Street, Toronto, on Wednesday, February 9th, at twelve o’clock

n°° In tho absence, through Illness, of the President, Mr. Thomas' Long, the Vies- 
President, Mr. Casimir 6. Gzowiski, occupied the Chair. The Secretary, Mr. W. 
Wedd, Jr., acted as Secretary of the Meeting, and Messrs. D’Arcy D. Grierson and 
James F. Edgar were appointed Scrutineers.

The Annual Report was unanimously adapted, and also the Statements for the
presented by the manager, Mr. V. B. Wadsworth.

4%annual I April .The report presented at the 
meeting held yesterday was the best in May ... 12.22 12.24 12.13 12.19 12.26
Zffiï tov^gnTr%T%T3reo,Ijü?y a:»

managejnent and ail other charges, 111- Aug. ... 12.37 12.37 12.32 12.38 .........
oc?.1-üuô «.is.iüàô i:i üü*

to heir reserve fund and carry forward Nov. ... ..... ••••• •••;■ 13.40b.....$$S.734 at the credit at revenue account I Dec. ... 1-.53 12.54 12.43 1-.48 12.67
to next year.

'The company’s reserve fund now 
•mounts to $725,000, being 58 per cent, 
of the fully paid-up capital of $1,250,000.

96 4,__________________ __ -
and Hay Fever Curt-

261 25.00 
,,4.40 4.30

,69
116Asthma

ien West. 80013.05 13.00 13.05 65
4749Steam Baths 95 7.0039% 39% 39%

......... 88 ... ...
.........  45% ... ...
...........18% IS 18
.......... 75 74% 75
.........154% 154% 154%..... 210 ............

.......... 95 ..................
—Unlisted.—
____  22%..................
......... 7%..................

.......... 5% 5% 5% 34,000
,—Unlisted—

. ,7.25
!!'.! 26%7%NerviPE’ rS steam year ending 31st December, 1915, as

The Report was as follows: ...... __ ,
The Directors have pleasure in submitting to the Shareholders the 42nd Annual 

Report of the Company and the Statement of Accounts for the year ending Slot 
December, 1915, the result being as follows :

The gross revenue, including the balance ($85,376.76) brought
forward from last year, amounted to .............................■•■■■

And, after deducting the cost of management. Interest on
Debentures, and other charges, amounting In all to .... istuos.—

56psy. 6265CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows;

4 Victoria- 289 22%■S:y
18%Manage .... 67

- RUSSELL, Scientific ElertHj
;r r̂„^.;Son' Chartb.  ̂

Cart ton and Yonge.

> NURSE, graduate,
Lhlc. electric treatments. |<tf

17LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. $409,503.638.... 10Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Ames Holden

Apex................
Bailey ..............

21,0001/JNDON, Feb. 9.—The stock market
&ea !ïmrtUicrn\O,Colo\X7 issuILOraf,d! May l30% 131% 127% 127% 130%

rubber and oil shares were freely dealt July ... 123% 123% 120% 120% 122%
In Rt stvady prices. Copper stocks were I Corn 

and a fexv Xmerlcan securities 
changed hands. The closing was quiet. |

The «upjYly of money was shorter and 
discount rates were -steady. The mar-1 May
jjc anticipates the receipt of gold from July ... 46 ?b>*
™nce In the near future. The sales ol Pork— .. __ on „n on »n 47
JJrticquer bonds lost week totalled £13,- Ma*v oS'ck ?n’i2 on 42 20 65

- 000.000. and of treasury bills near £9!- July -.20.50 20.5a 20.42 20.42 20.65
UOO.OOO, which, with the ' taxes, easily I Lard 
i'*iet the week's war expenses.

The dollar securities mobilization I July 
•cr.eme is working well, and exchange ,
P«0|D,e believe that New York exchange 
’•ui be held steady at the present level Ju*y 
w *.76^4 to 4.76*% for cable transfers. I

7^ $228,745.31

taxes, have been paid, amoumthig In all to ...........................

30Dome Lake ... 
D. S. Foundry
McIntyre ...........
Timiskaming .. 
West Dome ... 
War Loan ....

108 107 1 0777% 78% 76% 76% 77%
77% 78% 76% 76% 77%

48% 48% 49
45% 45% 46%

... 29

..29.37% 28.50^
50099 105,010.79

a. Baths, SuperMuous H»'^ 
27 Irwin Avenue. INOrt ^7 

11 bran.

1 wOats . 15
Leaving a balance of ............................................. .....................

Of which $100 000 has been transferred to the Company 8 Rent Account, 
m to carried forward at the credit of "Revenue Account” to next year 

’ 'The Rtitt A^count now amounts to $735,000, being 58 per cent of the subscribed
« nr? fniiv Raid - up capital <rtock of the Company. ____ _Durtng thenar Applications for loans on mortgages were accepted and renewed
to the amount of $476.984 on real estate

total assets of the Company arc now $o,146,u72. __
Notwithstanding the generally unsettled condition of Canadian business owing 

to the* European War, the* Company enjoyed a prosperous financial year.
Western Canadian farmers profited greatly from the immense grain crops 

product in the Prairie Provinces, and, ln consequence, the demand for money on
tanüûere^Suêltwere weS n^kitafne^during the year, and resulted ln a profitable

retUThe°nDir<*toraTdesfre "to^cknowlcdge the valuable services rendered by the 

«cotttsh Board and Agents in obtaining money for the Company's loaning opera
tions notwithstanding the adverse monetary conditions now prevailing m Britain. 
These ^ndittons are owing largely to recent Issues at high Interest rates of British 
riovemnient Bonde for Wir Purposes. , .

The various Officers of the Company performed their duties faithfully an*.to 
«atlafactlon of the Directors, and the books, accounts, vouchers and securities 

duly examined by the Auditors, a/nd their certificate of audit is hereto

23% property was first ^cowered tost 
9914 cummer :md consists of six claims- 1- 
10% well defined lead, which has

been stripped for a considerable dis
tance and'the shaft, which was done 
by hand, is down 30 feet. Assays have 

? been very favorable.

6049% 49% .... 65

46%50
TreatmeM»

699 Y on*
STANDARD SALES.

High. Low.
Apex .............................. 7% . 7
Dome Ext. ................ 32 31%
Dome Lake......... 30 29%
Dc-me Mines 
Dome Con. ..
Hemes take ..
Jupiter .........
McIntyre ...
Pearl Lake .
Vipond ..........
Preston..........
West Dome Con...
Bailey ..................... •••
Gifford .......................
La Rose.....................
Niplssing .................7.20
Ophir ...t............. 7
Peterson Lake .... 28
Shamrock ..
Seneca ..........
Timiskaming
Kenora ..... ___

Total sales, 13o,32a.

29.00E and Electrical
expert masseuse. 
North 7940.

Contractors
UNG & SON.
, Contractors.

99100
10 30 10.30 10.20 10.22 10.15 

Ü10.45 10.47 10.37 10.40 10.30
. 30May

11
The%Ribs— .29.00 ..................

...18 17% 17
. .. 48 47. 47
.... 24 28% 23
....100 4}9 99

11.17 11.17 11.12 11.12 11.10 
..11.32 11.32 11.27 11.27 11.35

81%
%

4
PRIMARY MOVEMENT. 2%% a wire was received from the north 

th  ̂<MctIn£tyrr was' in

ac5purrha^ns the6 «^er Pro

perty. Col- Hay. president of the Mc- 
Intyra mines, s’ated that as far aa he 
knew, there was no ground for such a 

The project, he Mid. had not 
heen discueecd or even thought of by 
ibo McIntyre directorate.

1 London metal market.

l^JNDON, Feb. 9.—Copper, spot, £100, 
«7 £1 10s. Futures, £99. off £1. 

Eectrolytic, £132. up £1.
Lead, spot, £31, off 5s. Futures, £31 

10s, off 5s,
Spelter, root, £91, up £2. Futures, £85,

UP £1.

Yest’dy Last wk. Last yr.
Wheel—

Receipts ....1,016 000 1,098,000 819 000
Shipments . .1,159,000 839,000 1,334,000

777,000 1.020000 
723,000 1,286,000

913,000 
946,000

Marriage Licenses
Street.

20075 19WeddlJJ 4 4 12,500
. ... 9,000
. ... 30,500

2,000

13GE, 402 Yonge 22%

street. —

^Coal and W<**> ^
.LÎvy'co^Win'sâÜÜS

Receipts .... 1,730,500 
Shipments .. 702,000

Receipts .... 837,000 1,282,000 
Shipments .. 878.000 1,104,000

northwest car receipts.20067
100

... 1,000 
26% 26% 6,500

Yest’dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr.7
176 the251,,,, -nn' Minneapolis .... 172

65 * ' 64 65 11,100 , wl’nmpe»
67% 64 66% 2,300, Wmnipe,

f 119 have been 
appended.

4334A CORRECTION.

The National Trust Company, Limi
ted, wishes to draw attention to the I H. B. Wills had the following at the
f»ct that in the first account of the close: The entire market on the New

g 1 v Annual Meeting, published in yester- c\irb closed strong and firm, ana
-------------- *7iitisetril '-i ^ day tnornin r', n nx.rs the name of F nost of the ac ive issues recorded ad-' . „„ -tatemente. t,l|%i* » m s papers, the ndRie of E- varcee above the opening quotations of

envelopes, steteme Ba^ar*» 4 j Saunders, treasurer of the Canada the morning. Even the reluctant cm>-
judred, one avuoe. ill Llre Assurance Company, was tnad- nvrs responded to the big prosperity

------- ®ÎE I vertently omitted from the list of I boom, and undei leadership of Kennlcott
I elrectors. _ ___ | did better than for neveral day»

I / 236136 51 THOMAS

T°rAltpoU^was'opened' for the election of Directors, and the Scrtitlneers repmled 
the following gentlemen elected for the ensuing year:—Thomas Long, C. b. Qaowaltl, 
A H Campbell, D. B. Hanna, C. C. Dalton, Qoldwin Larratt Smith, and Colin M.

NEW YORK CURB.
The regular quarterly dividend of 50 

r emit per share on Big Dome has been 
rip flared It is payatole on Ms.rdh 1st to shareSSdcrs of reird Thursday, Feb 17. 
n:v’dend diebursements will amount to 
$200,000 and wlH make a total of $>*0.006 

the common stock, or 1* per

50910 MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL. Feb. 9.—The local grain 
market was quiet today. Cables for 
wheat were unchanged and only a few 
odd loads were worked. Oats were 
au’et Hay steady and firm. WKmr 
steady. Eggs quiet, but steady.

■Printing CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

— Rets. Cont Est. Lst. yr.
. 87 6 87 204

.... 447 H 446 *62

.... 119 11 119 192

BU<At Y subsequent meeting of the newly elected Board, Mr. Thomas Long woe 
elected President and Mr. C. S, Gzowski, Vice-President.paid on 

cent.
Wheat ...
Ç?™ ..........
Oats ».•••■
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